Education is the most powerful weapon which one can use to change the world.
On our way, with the blessings of our Mother.
What we are today, what we have done so far & what we will do, will always have the blessings of our loving Mother.
Everything has seen the light of the day just because our Mother has been with us throughout our challenging journey.
Thanks Mother, whatever we do, we will never be able to repay the debt.

Chairman's Message
Dear Aspirant,
We are all familiar with the saying that "Where there is a will, there is a way" & an individual with a strong will, will succeed. It is the success which makes women contribute to continuing changes, shape as well as determine the destiny of human beings & contribute to the growth of civilization.
Kamlesh Sojatia
Chairman
SDPS Women's College, Indore

Secretary's Message
Dear Parents,
We are happy to extend our hands to hold yours in our effort to offer your girls one of the best options in quality education in Indore.
Let us all join hands & contribute our might in building a wonderful future for them.
Vijaya Sojatia
Secretary
SDPS Women's College, Indore

Director's Message
Dear Aspirant,
I am pleased to convey all the enlightened young people and their parents that SDPS Women's College is dedicated to impart modern education to our students in various streams very practically with a sole aim of empowering women through education, so that they can have the wisdom to recognize their own potential and influence the society for a prosperous tomorrow.
Col.(Retd.) Partha Mazumder
Director
SDPS Women's College, Indore
Vision

“Smt. Dhairya Prabhudevi Sojatia Women’s Welfare Society was set up in the year 2003 with the mission of empowering women through education. To carry this vision forward SDPS WOMEN’S COLLEGE was established, which has today become a symbol for excellent higher educational opportunities. This Institute is meant for every woman who aspires for a professional & self-dependent career.”

Mission

“Empowering Women Through Education”

SDPS Women’s College aims to offer specialized & professional education to women, thus opening for them lucrative career options & making them realize the concept of self-dependence.

The college presently imparts education in various discipline like Fashion Design, Architecture, Interior Design, Commerce & Management, Education & Nursing & intends to add more to women education.
Advisory Board Members

Mr. Vikram Phadnis
Faculty of Design, SDPS (Designer for Celebrities like Amitabh Bachchan, Salmaan Khan, Ashwarya Rai and others & stylist for last 19 years).

Ar. Rajiv Mishra
Principal - Sir J.J. College of Architecture, Mumbai with 25+ years of academic experience.

Mr. Sanjeev Saran
Former Governor - SKTIPC, Former Governor - NITI Member.

Ar. Shirish Beri
Only Indian to bag 8th International Design Award in Japan, J.J. Architect of the Year & AIA India Medalist, Fellow Member of IIA.

Major General Dr. Dipak Mukherjee
Awarded Yudh Seva Medal, Vishisht Seva Medal.

Ms. Ritu Jain
Social activist, Alumnus - SSI, Hyderabad.

Mr. Jayantilal Bhandari
Renowned Educator.

Mr. Himadri Ghosh
Director, Surathan Institute of Design, Almora-NID.

Dr. Ramesh Tharwani
Senior Cardiologist & Health Consultant.

Visiting Guest Faculty Members

Mr. Ken Fernandes
Renowned Designer & Stylist with 40+ years of experience & AIFD Trophy Winner.

Ms. Swati Rajat Agrawal
Renowned Designer, Swarovski.

Ar. Vivek Bapat
Renowned Scholar associated with many Architectural Colleges of India, 25+ years of professional experience & 20+ years of academic experience.

Ar. Girish Doshi
Renowned Architect, Winner of J.K. Cement Award for Private Residence, Pune.

Ms. Neeta Thakore
Senior Designer & Educator - NID.
Courses Offered

- **Bachelors of Fashion Design (B.Design)**
  4 year Degree Course

- **Certificate in Fashion Design**
  1 year Certificate Course

- **Bachelors of Interior Design (B.Design)**
  4 year Degree Course
  Six Semesters & One Year Internship

- **Bachelors of Architecture (B.Arch)**
  5 year Degree Course

- **Bachelors of Commerce (B.Com)**
  Honors, Plain & Computer Application
  3 year Degree Course

- **Bachelors of Business Administration (BBA)**
  3 year Degree Course

- **Bachelors of Education (B.Ed.)**
  1 year Professional Degree Course

- **Masters of Science**
  (M.Sc.-Nursing)
  2 year Degree Course,
  Bachelors of Science (B.Sc.-Nursing)
  4 year Degree Course,
  Auxiliary Nursing Midwifery (ANM)
  2 year Diploma Course
Bachelors of Fashion Design (B.Design)

**Duration:** 4 year Degree Programme
**Eligibility:** 10+2 or equivalent from any recognized University
**No. of Seats:** 60
**Admission Criteria:** Entrance Test and Personal Interview

Certificate in Fashion Design

**Duration:** 1 year Certificate Course
**Eligibility:** Any stream / Any age group
**No. of Seats:** 30 per batch
**No. of Batches:** 2
**Admission Criteria:** Personal Interview

**Fashion Design** is not simply an art & not restricted to use of colors or styles alone. Fashion Design is the serious business of foreseeing, understanding and then consistently innovating garments & clothing for changing lifestyles, keeping in mind techniques that set technology & trends in dressing styles. Fashion is an influencing factor that governs people’s buying decisions. Individuals entering this industry have various career options available. They can be Apparel Merchandisers, Fashion Co-ordinators, Freelancers, Quality Control Managers etc. One may even choose to work in an export or a domestic production enterprise, or even setup a boutique.

Affiliated to S.N.D.T. Women's University, Mumbai

---

**Principal**

**Name:** Mr. Hemant Kaushik

**Credentials:**
- Post Graduate in Fine Arts, Painting (Gold Medallist)
- National Diploma in Fine Arts (N.D.F.A.) with honors
- Advance Diploma in Multimedia (A.D.M.D.A.) Graphic Design, Animation & Advertising
- Reg. for Ph.D. from Barkatullaha Univ.
- One year Sculpture Education (G.I.F.A.)

**Experience:** 20 years

**Principal's Desk:** The designer’s role is not only to serve pleasant comforts but also to keep an eye on their creation & to protect their design world leaving the attachment apart with self creation remaining an observer as the Supreme does, who remains creator, preserver, destroyer, and apart from that an observer. Hence artists & designers play the same role as God does in the universe. The difference remains is again a point and as a whole.
Bachelors of Interior Design (B.Design)

**Duration**: 4 year Degree Programme (Six Semesters + 1 year of Internship)

**Eligibility**: 10 + 2 or equivalent from any recognized University

**No. of Seats**: 60

**Admission Criteria**: Entrance Test and Personal Interview

**Interior Design** concerns itself with more than just the visual or ambient enhancement of an interior space. It seeks to optimize & harmonize the uses to which the built environment will be put. Because interiors have found prominent places in shops, offices, residences, theaters, art galleries, set for various events, exhibitions and window displays, the industry offers a wide range of career options for individuals. These include Freelancers, Designers in an Architect’s / Interior Designer’s firm or Furniture Factories / Showroom, Window Display Designers, Graphic Designers, Designers in an Interior Accessory House or a Tile Factory, Trade and Exhibition Designers, Writers for Design Magazines, Restoration Designers, Set Designers, Project Managers etc. for corporate interiors, luxury hotels, resorts & other public spaces.

Affiliated to S.N.D.T. Women's University, Mumbai

**Principal**: Ar. Vishal Yardi

**Name**: Ar. Vishal Yardi

**Credentials**:
- Masters in Architecture
- Bachelors in Architecture

**Experience**:
- 13 years in Field
- 10 years in Academics

**Principal's Desk**: I warmly welcome you & congratulate you on choosing such an accomplished college as ours. Your decision to join this college shall certainly be counted as a right decision at the right time for the right cause.

The education at SDPS College would imbibe the progressive & scientific attitude in the minds of students. This would help them in meeting the challenges of life. We are dedicated to ensure that your college life would be an enjoyable & memorable experience of your life.
Bachelors of Architecture (B.Arch.)

Duration : 5 year Degree Programme
Eligibility : 12th (50% aggregate)
Maths as a subject with any Stream
No. of Seats : 40
Admission Criteria : NATA Test + State Counseling

The course of Architecture is approved by Council of Architecture, and is affiliated to RGPV. It is a five year (10-Semester) degree course offering intensive professional training to adapt personal +born art & designing trends into the standardized norms of architecture. The course is complete with its insight into the historical heritage, the latest vogue, the famous case studies, different diversions of architecture, material knowledge, management environment friendliness & to the artistic form of architecture.

The course is completed with studio classes on design & aesthetic theory and practical courses on structures, electrical systems, building mechanics, plumbing & construction. The Ultimate objective is to educate students, who can translated the needs of the client into a functional build art environment under all operational codes.

SDPS Women's College of Architecture is an approved test center for NATA Recognized by Council of Architecture, New Delhi
Approved by Directorate of Technical Education, Govt. of M.P.
Affiliated to Rajiv Gandhi Technical University, Bhopal

Principal

Name : Ar. Vishal Yardi

Credentials :
• Masters in Architecture
• Bachelors in Architecture

Experience :
• 13 years in Field
• 10 years in Academics

Principal’s Desk : I warmly welcome you & congratulate you on choosing such an accomplished college as ours. Your decision to join this college shall certainly be counted as a right decision at the right time for the right cause.

The education at SDPS College would imbibe the progressive & scientific attitude in the minds of students. This would help them in meeting the challenges of life. We are dedicated to ensure that your college life would be an enjoyable & memorable experience of your life.
Bachelors of Commerce (B.Com)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Honours</th>
<th>Computer Application</th>
<th>Plain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duration</strong></td>
<td>3 year Degree Programme</td>
<td>3 year Degree Programme</td>
<td>3 year Degree Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eligibility</strong></td>
<td>10+2 (60% and above) with any stream</td>
<td>10+2 (50% and above) with any stream</td>
<td>10+2 (45% and above) with any stream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No. of Seats</strong></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Admission Criteria</strong></td>
<td>According to norms of D.A.V.V.</td>
<td>According to norms of D.A.V.V.</td>
<td>According to norms of D.A.V.V.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bachelors of Business Administration (BBA)

- **Duration**: 3 year Degree Programme
- **Eligibility**: 10+2 (50% and above) with any stream
- **No. of Seats**: 60
- **Admission Criteria**: According to norms of D.A.V.V.

The course of Commerce covers various aspects and understanding of Commerce with Value Addition & Business Practices. The course focuses on Principles & Application of Accounting in Commercial activities.

The course of Management Studies cover various aspects and understanding of Business Management & Administration through related business practices. The course focuses on Principles & Practices of Management to become Global Manager or Leader.

Affiliated to D.A.V.V., Indore

---

Principal

**Name**: Professor Dr. Babita Kadakia

**Credentials**: Ph.D., MBA (Finance), M.Com., Diploma in Interior Design

**Experience**: 21 years

**Principal's Desk**: You can teach a student a lesson for a day; but if you can teach her to learn by creating curiosity, she will continue the learning process as long as she lives.

To educate one girl student is just like to educate whole society. The youth of today is global citizen of tomorrow, so it is necessary that the youth should learn, should acquire knowledge & not just run after the degree. Degree is only an information giving process, information related to a particular subject, but when we talk to acquire knowledge we talk about the overall knowledge & grooming, thus it is well said “Tell me & I’ll forget; show me & I may remember; involve me & I’ll understand.”
**Bachelors of Education (B.Ed.)**

**Duration:** 1 Year Professional Degree Program

**Eligibility:** Graduate in any stream with 50% (for Open) & 45% (for SC/ST/OBC) as per NCTE Norms

**No. of Seats:** 100

**Admission Criteria:** Direct admission on percentage basis

---

The secondary teacher education programme, commonly known as **B.Ed** is meant for preparing good & responsible teachers for teaching students of secondary/senior secondary schools so as to contribute in shaping up the future of the county & the world at large.

---

**Affiliated to S.N.D.T. Women’s University, Mumbai**

---

**Principal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dr. Renu Moyade Kotwale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Experience</strong></td>
<td>16 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Principal’s Desk:**

It is a pleasure to welcome all the students to SDPS Women’s College of Education. This course is affiliated to SNDT Women's University, and is known for implementing the innovative educational practices in the field of teachers education. We transform our students with rigorous practical, co-curricular activities and academically rich experiences to face the challenges imposed on teaching professionals. SDPS is a family and we care and cooperate with each one in writing successes. I appreciate the herculean efforts of my staff in bringing up neo-silicon teachers. I welcome you to be a member of this family.

Wish success in what you determine to do. All the Best! 
Bachelors of Science (B.Sc. - Nursing)

Duration: 4 year including Internship
Eligibility: 10+2 with Physics, Chemistry, Biology, English as main subjects and 45% as per INC
No. of Seats: 50

Masters of Science (M.Sc. - Nursing)

Duration: 2 year including Internship
Eligibility: B.Sc in Nursing with 55% as per INC
No. of Seats: 09

Auxiliary Nursing Midwifery (A.N.M.)

Duration: 2 year
Eligibility: 10+2 in any stream as per INC
No. of Seats: 25

SDPS College of Nursing started in the year 2006-2007 after receiving no objection form the Government of Madhya Pradesh, Higher Education, Nursing Councils and Devi Ahilya Vishwa Vidyalaya and believes that an educated woman changes the scenario of the family and the nation. The faculty members of nursing college assume responsibilities in providing nursing education to young girls who have come to adopt this profession which is based on theory and scientific principles and strive to inculcate in the students not only knowledge but moral responsibilities, dedication and ethics required in nursing profession. We believe in preparing nurses who can accept the new challenges in health care system, provide better care with feeling of kindness and respect to humankind who are sick and well.

Recognized by Indian Nursing Council, MNC
Affiliated to D.A.V.V., Indore

Principal

Name: Dr. Mrs. G.S. Reddy

Credentials:
- Ph.D. (Nursing), M.Sc. (N), B.Sc. (N), R.N., R.M.

Experience: 36 years

Principal’s Desk:
It is a matter of pride to be a nurse in the present millennium as the nurses are facing many challenges of advancing technology, informational system, modern demands and development. We the nursing professionals expect our students to equip themselves with up to date knowledge, skills and the right attitude to meet professional demands of our society. At the same time it should not be forgotten that nursing is a profession of care and care must be given with compassion, dedication with dignity to human beings sick or well. The revised nursing curriculum at SDPS has become more practice oriented through prolonging the training period and introducing internship. Nursing professionals command the same respect as that of any profession. Thus, correct decision of being a nurse at right time and nursing intervention would help one save precious lives of many.
Placements

The key organizations that recruited our students are:

- Tommy Hilfiger
- Gap Inc.
- Blackberries
- Future Group
- Pratibha Syntex
- Label, Tanjore
- Kaolin’s Fashion Consultant
- Wills Lifestyle
- Jealous Jeans
- Image - The Giant of Animation & Graphics
- TATA International
- Progogue
- Crossroads Inc.
- IFF Overseas Pvt. Ltd.
- Hasmukh Bhai Patel & Associates
- Della Technica
- Habini Architects Pvt. Ltd.
- Jeeetendra Mahita & Associates
- Sri Satya Sai Vidyapeeth
- The Shishukunj International School
- Various Govt. Hospitals of M.P.
Projects

Schemes sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles to SDPS -

SDPS Women’s Welfare Society and SDPS Women’s College are also involved in many socially relevant as well as creative projects for betterment of urban & rural poor beneficiaries. Also, we are equally grateful on getting a valuable sanction on various schemes for conducting seminars & workshops for continuous dissemination and creation of awareness about different schemes, programs, technological developments, market intelligence etc. amongst artisans & stakeholders of Handicraft Sector. We have been sharing our experiences for past 4 years under patronage of Ministry of Textiles with the industry experts for adoption of best practices & for improvement of the scheme by seeking suggestions based on the problems faced by handicraft artisans & others involved in this sector under R&D schemes.

Handicrafts Museum under aegis of Ministry of Textiles -

SDPS is also proud to set up a very prestigious project of Handicrafts Museum in Indore which is sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India. It’s the first National museum of its kind to be set up in Madhya Pradesh, for viewing and conservation of rare handicrafts & handlooms of Madhya Pradesh. The objective of the handicrafts museum is to make a platform through which India’s heritage, traditional arts & craft can be popularized among people. The primary objective of the Museum is to collect and preserve objects having excellent beauty of exquisites in craftsmanship & conceptual innovations in design or its functional aspects.

Saksham - “Training through Established Institutions” -

We have also been conducting “Training through established institutions under HRD scheme” sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles (for a period of 5 years). Presently, we are successfully running our third year of training with 30 trainees (sanctioned batch size for 2012-13 is of 120 trainees). We have already trained 200 artisans under this scheme in past 2 years, & out of them, now-a-days mostly have started their own businesses in manufacturing & sales.

Co-curricular Activities

Although real experts from the industry or from Academia take care of the classroom lectures, at SDPS, Education means much more than classroom teaching!

The paramount objective of imparting professional education to women at SDPS is to make them industry ready. Ready not with only the requisite knowledge & understanding of the subjects, but ready to establish themselves as thorough professionals & face the real challenges of the industry.

To meet this end, SDPS applies a 360 degree approach, other than classroom teaching, the curriculum includes -

Industry Visits
Personality Development
Study Tours
Internship
Annual Exhibitions
When it comes to educating a girl child, we are thoughtfully sensitive.

- Quality Education at an affordable fee.
- Best advisors and renowned experts from different parts of the world.
- Value Education will inculcate qualities like sensitivity, harmony and understanding of society in every child thus making her aware of Indian Values.

Board of Advisors

Swami Shri Satyamitranda Giriji Maharaj
Mr. Shomie Ranjan Das
Mr. Pankaj Advani
Dr. Y.S.P. Thorat
Dr. M.V. Prasad
Captain Dinesh Mukati
Mr. Tinnu Anand
Mr. Vivek Tankha
Mr. Sanjay Jagdale
Mr. Arvind Kumar Singh
Ms. Ritu Jain
Major General Randhir Singh

Ms. Aditi Ghadge
Is placed at *Yash Raj Films* & is working on films -
*Gunday* starring Ranveer Singh & Arjun Kapoor
& *Dhoom-3* starring Aamir Khan, Abhishek Bachchan, Katrina Kaif & Uday Chopra
As an Assistant Costume Designer

Ms. Jagrati Thapar
Is designer for films -
*Ishqueria* starring Neil Nitin Mukesh by *Swarg Productions*,
*Hasi Toh Phasi* starring Parineeti Chopra & Siddharth Malhotra
& *Marycom* starring Priyanka Chopra directed by *Sanjay Leela Bhansali*